
Intelligent Testing

HIT Pendulum Impact Testers
from 5 to 50 Joule
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Robotic testing system roboTest R 
with impact tester HIT25P

Robotic testing system roboTest I 
with impact tester HIT25P

Robotic testing system roboTest H 
with impact tester HIT25P
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1 Zwick HIT – A striking solution

Together with tensile and fl exure tests, Charpy impact 
tests are the most frequently performed mechanical 
tests in the polymer industry. Zwick‘s HIT range of 
pendulum impact testers are available from 5 to 50 
joules and offer a solution combining high precision with 
cost-effectiveness.

“4-3-2-1” is how Zwick describes its wide range of 
products for Charpy, Izod and impact tensile tests on 
plastics. The pendulum impact testers are available
in four different versions from 5 to 50 joule, making 
them suitable for all common standardized tests inclu-
ding Charpy and Izod.

In total, three different automation solutions 
are available from Zwick for its HIT pendulum impact 
testers. All three solutions offer highly cost-effective, 
safe and reliable testing, and range from a specimen 
magazine (roboTest H), which can be attached to the 
pendulum impact tester, to a 6-arm industrial robot, 
which can also be combined with several pendulum 
impact testers. Another advantage of these automated 
testing solutions is that specimens can be temperature-
conditioned, then tested within fi ve seconds of being 
removed from the temperature-conditioning magazine.

Reliable test results begin with proper preparation of 
the specimen. Two different systems are available 
from Zwick; a manual notching plane and an automated 
notch-cutting machine for effi cient, standard-compliant 
specimen preparation.

All tests involved are controlled and evaluated by one 
testing software – testXpert II. testXpert II is a 
uniform testing platform for all applications and instru-
ments.

Fig 1: Innovation center at Zwick in Ulm, Gemrany
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Fig. 2: Clear, easy�to�read operating panel

Fig. 1: Graphic of HIT Plus and HIT Pur

With a PC or without – it’s your choice

• HIT Plus – the user-friendly HIT with PC
 Zwick‘s testXpert II testing software provides fast, 

reliable import and storage of your test data. Use 
the automatically exported data  in your customized 
database system and create informative graphs and 
statistics quickly and easily.

 It is just as easy to directly connect dimensional 
measuring devices to the PC. testXpert II automa-
tically imports the data required for determination 
of impact strength via an electronic residual-width 
measuring device.

• HIT Pur – compact HIT without PC 
 Read the test results directly from the instrument via 

the large, clear display. HIT Pur saves space and 
features straightforward operation with intuitively 
arranged controls.

State-of-the-art instrument electronics

The electronics include all essential functions: 
• Accurate calculation and display of impact energy 

and impact strength
• Standard-compliant correction for air� and bearing 

friction
• Checking for vertical installation in the impact direc-

tion

PC connection is easy and convenient via a USB 
interface; HIT pendulum impact testers are easily 
connected to any network worldwide. 

Easy, intuitive operation is a key feature of the 
electronics used with HIT instruments. The individual 
sections are arranged logically from set-up to test de-
fi nition, while the menu navigation allows you to move 
quickly from set-up mode to test mode. 

2 Product features of the HIT pendulum impact testers
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Fig. 1: Reduced inherent vibrations of the carbon fi ber twin-rod 
pendulum

Conventional pendulum
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Fig. 2: Electronic pendulum coding

Fig. 3: HIT25P performing a Charpy impact test
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Intelligent impact testing

Just as a calibrated weight has its mass engraved on 
it, each Zwick pendulum carries its data with it in the 
form of electronically readable pendulum coding 
(Fig. 2).

The pendulum identifi es itself to the electronics with 
data such as the standard, test type, energy capacity, 
starting angle and other physical data. Also stored 
in the instrument is the air and bearing friction data. 
Erroneous measurements are thus eliminated.

Freely selectable starting angles enable optimum 
test parameters to be achieved, for example impact 
speed and energy loss at impact. After the test, the 
pendulum is automatically captured and returned to 
the starting position by a motor drive.

Reliable test results

The design of the ideal pendulum impact tester that 
consistently delivers low vibrations starts with the 
pendulums and fi xtures, which are closest to the 
specimen.

Zwick uses high-performance carbon materials for its 
HIT pendulums. These offer the following advan-
tages:
• Signifi cantly higher pendulum stiffness
• Ideal distribution of mass
• Repeatable, reproducible test results

You can test in a measurement range up to 80% of 
the potential energy. This is made possible by the 
very high ratio of instrument mass to pendulum mass.

Changing between the various HIT fi xtures is quick, 
while precision guides guarantee a continuous 
positive-fi t to the baseplate.
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Fig. 1: The pendulum is easily changed by means of a quick re-
lease mechanism, eliminating the need for tools.

Fig. 2: Instrument table for the HIT pendulum impact testers

Table leveling feet

Instrument
leveling elements

Ergonomic design throughout

Operator convenience is evident in all aspects of HIT� 
pendulum impact testers, with short operator reach 
distances and controls at a uniform height.

• To change fi xtures, simply slacken the retaining 
bolts slightly. The fi xture can then be withdrawn 
from the guides and another slid into its place. Limit 
stops ensure reliable positioning.

• Pendulum change is via a quick-release lock. No 
additional tools are required, simplifying operation 
and saving time. 

• Dispose of specimens in the integrated collecting 
tray.

• The electronics feature a simple, easy-to-operate 
keyboard. During series tests the results can be 
easily read from the large, clear display.

The HIT table – a solid foundation

Solid as a rock, the HIT support table stands fi rm with 
every impact. Its welded frame guarantees maximum 
stiffness, while wide-based leveling feet ensure fi rm, 
stable support.

The support table’s positioning stops line up perfectly 
with the pendulum impact tester‘s frame. The massi-
ve base section of the HIT pendulum impact testers 
is a vibration-damping metal casting. Three sturdy, 
lockable leveling feet provide secure footing and allow 
for horizontal alignment of the instrument.

All of this means that you can be sure of achieving 
reliable test results regardless of local conditions.
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Fig. 6: Instrumented Charpy pendulum with carbon rods

Identifi cation via 
pendulum coding

Sensor plug

Instrumented 
impact tup

Fig. 4: HIT50P electrically 
interlocked safety device

Fig. 3: HIT5.5P safety housing 
is mounted on the right and 
can be swiveled to the left

Fig. 2: Safety guardFig. 1: HIT5P with safety 
housing fi xed on the left and 
right Z
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Fig. 5: Comparison of break type

More material data

Use Zwick‘s HIT pendulum instrumentation and 
measure the complete force-defl ection diagram du-
ring impact to obtain detailed material data.

testXpert II testing software automatically identifi es 
and records the type of break, speeding up your 
test sequence and eliminating operator infl uence.

Protection for every application

To protect operators from fl ying specimen fragments 
or to prevent contact with a falling pendulum, Zwick 
has a range of recommended solutions.

• During Charpy tests, the safety guard on the Char-
py fi xture ensures that specimen remains stay within 
the pendulum impact tester.

• The swiveling safety housing enables optimum 
access, for example, during Izod tests.

• The electrically interlocked safety device eliminates 
air currents during a test and provides maximum 
protection from shattering specimens. Two-handed 
operation is required to release the pendulum, elimi-
nating the possibility of reaching into the pendulum 
impact tester during a test.
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Fig. 1: Results table with associated graph

Fig. 3: Thermoregulation box to cool specimens/magazines Fig. 4: Specimen magazine with cooled specimen mounted on a HIT

Fig. 2: Force�time curve with instrumentation

Impact testing under icy conditions

At low temperatures impact strength is a critical 
property of a material. Zwick offers a thermoregula-
tion box and temperature-conditioning magazine for 
cooling specimens.

Expand your options with testXpert II

testXpert II testing software provides a clear visual 
presentation of all impact characteristics recorded in 
a results table and graph, allowing you to produce 
comprehensive statistical evaluations.  

Store your data simply and reliably:
• In a report prepared in accordance with the  

standard
• In a test series contained in testXpert II
• Automatically exported to your database

How well do you know your material? With inst-
rumentation and testXpert II you can learn more 
about it. The high data acquisition rate and automatic 
identification of the type of failure allow for accurate, 
repeatable and traceable test results.

The operating sequence is fast and smooth and 
involves:
• Placing a specimen series in the magazine carriage
• Cooling to set temperature
• Inserting the carriage into the magazine
• Testing (manual or automated) the temperature-

conditioned specimens
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Fig. 1: Notch cutting machine Zwick ZNO with closed safety hood

Standard Shape A Shape B Shape C

ISO 179�1 single or double notch single or double notch single or double notch
ISO 180 single notch single notch �
ISO 8256�1 double notch � �
ASTM D 256 single notch � �
ASTM D 6110 single notch � �

Sketch

Radius of 0.25 mm ± 0.05 mm 1.00 mm ± 0.05 mm 0.10 mm ± 0.02 mm
notch root

Fig. 3: The quality of the specimen notching has a considerable bearing on test results. The figure above shows an overview of specimen shapes.

Fig. 2: Manual notching plane
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Specimen preparation

Zwick‘s ZNO automatic notch-cutting machine 
provides standard-compliant notching of your plas-
tics specimens. The operator-friendly display allows 
fast, step-free setting of new parameters, for example, 
cutting speed and feed-rate; a cutting-head is used for 
optimum production of a V-shaped notch on one side of 
the specimen. Various cutters are available for different 
materials and notch radii, and are easy to change.

Additional specimen preparation features:
• Plexiglass safety hood
• Manual notch-depth setting via fine-pitch screw-

adjuster
• Connection for external compressed air supply for 

specimen cooling

Sturdy construction combined with safe, simple and 
reliable operation make the Zwick notch-cutting machi-
ne the ideal tool for producing notched specimens from 
all types of plastic.

For smaller specimen volumes Zwick‘s manual notch- 
cutter is the instrument of choice. The removable 
specimen magazine allows you to notch up to four 
specimens simultaneously, while the durable notch-cut-
ter blade can be quickly changed. Once the remaining 
width specified in the standard has been attained, the 
feed is stopped automatically.

Linking the feed and the notching motion ensures re-
producibility, even with different operators.
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Material kJ/m²
ABS 20 - 80
EP 4 - 9
MF 7 - 9
MPF 7 - 9
PA66 150
PA66-GF20 50 - 95
PA6-GF 90 - 100
PBT 25 - 300
PC 70 - 310
PE not specified
PET 25 - 70
PET-GF 30 - 60
PMMA 16 - 80
POM 150 - 320
PP 50 - 120
PS 8 - 160

Pendulum size:

Charpy unnotched, Specimen 4 x 10 mm, (1eU), ISO 179-1

2 Joule
4 Joule

5 Joule
7.5 Joule

15 Joule

0.5 Joule
1 Joule

0.05 0.1 0.2 0.5 1.0 2.0 5.0 10.0 20 50 Joule

1.25 2.5 5 12.5 25 50 125 250 500 1250 kJ/m2

ISO permitted
ISO recommended

Used signs:

25 Joule
50 Joule

Specimen:

Fig. 2: Indicated values for Charpy impact resilience are only valid for unnotched specimen, 10 x 4 mm.

Fig. 1: Notch alignment unit on a Charpy fixture

3 Applications 

3.1 Charpy tests

The Charpy fixture comprises a heavy cast iron base. 
Test�specific accessories, such as supports and anvils, 
are selected according to the specimen to be tested.

The surface finish and radius of the anvils used can 
signifi  cantly affect the accuracy of the test results. Zwick 
anvils are completely manufactured on CNC machines 
and checked for 100% dimensional accuracy. We do 
not supply one�piece anvils, as these may have low 
dimensional accuracy. 

An optional jig ensures the anvils are accurately 
positioned relative to the tup. 

Since anvils are subject to greater wear than supports, 
they are designed to be easily and inexpensively 
replaced independent of the supports or adapter 
plates. Quick�change adapter plates are used to adapt 
the pen du lum impact tester to different specimen 
widths. Different spec i men (vertical) dimensions are 
accomodated by using appropriate-sized Charpy 
supports precisely posi tioned via set pins.

An optional swiveling protective shield can be used with 
the fix  ture, and a positioning aid helps to locate the 
specimen cor rectly, using either the notch or the front 
edge of the specimen.

Advantages:
• Quick changing of Charpy fixture
• Anvils precision�made by CNC machine and 

individually inspected for 100% accuracy
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Material kJ/m²
ABS 14 - 35
EP 2.2 - 2.7
MF 1.3 - 2
MPF 1.3 - 3
PA66 5.5 - 75
PA66-GF50 17 - 21
PA6 7 - 110
PA6-GF50 13 - 23
PBT 6 - 27
PC 5 - 90
PE-GF 18 - 27
PET 2 - 13
PET-GF 4 - 14
PMMA 2 - 5.5
PP 3 - 40
PP-GF 12 - 21
PS 3 - 9
PTFE 80

Pendulum size:

Izod notched, Specimen 3.17 x 12.7 mm (1/8 x 1/2 in) - ASTM D 256 

1.0 Joule
2.7 Joule

5.4 Joule
10.8 Joule

21.6 Joule

ASTM permitted
ASTM recommended

Used signs:

0.05 0.1 0.2 0.5 1.0 2.0 5.0 10.0 20 50 Joule

0.0037 0.074 0.15 0.37 0.74 1.48 3.70 7.4 14.8 37 ft lbf

1.55 3.1 6.2 15.5 31 62 155 310 621 1552 kJ/m2

0.296 0.59 1.20 3.0 5.9 11.8 29.6 59 118 296 ft lbf / in

Specimen:

Fig. 2: Indicated values for Izod impact resilience according to ASTM standard are only valid for specimen cros-sections of 1/8“ x 1/2“ (3.17 x 127 mm).

Fig. 1: Test with the manual Izod fixture clamp

3.2 Izod tests

Two types of Izod fixtures can be used: The manual 
fixture clamps the specimen via a fine-threaded lead 
screw, ensuring optimum gripping force is applied, 
whether to sensitive, soft or hard specimens.

The pneumatic vise is ideal if a high throughput is 
required, or if temperature-conditioned specimen are to 
be tested. A further advantage is its high clamping force 
reproducibility, which leads to excellent test results on 
materials which are sensitive to clamping forces.

Quick clamping via a switch on the fixture minimizes 
the time between removing the specimen from the 
temperature unit and the performance of the test.

Both fixtures are equipped with a centering unit, which 
ensures that the specimen is always positioned at notch 
root level.

Positioning of the sample relative to its width in the 
impact direction is achieved via quick-change inserts 
with lateral guides.

Advantages:
• Quick centering and gripping of specimen
• Fine adjustment of specimen clamping force
• Quick testing using the pneumatic fixture
• High test result reproducibility due to the constant 

clamping force
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Fig. 3: Fixture for impact tensile tests, Method A

Fig. 2: Impact tensile specimen in pendulum � ASTM D 1822

Fig. 1: Clamping jig and templates for the impact tensile test

Fig. 4: Dynstat fi xture

3.3 Impact tensile tests

Specimen and yoke are assembled in a jig. 

Depending on the testing method being used, the 
specimen and yoke are clamped in either the pendulum 
or the impact tensile fi xture.  

The appropriate template can be selected for ISO and 
ASTM specimens.

For tests according to ISO 8256 Method A one specimen 
shoulder is gripped by a yoke. The other end of the 
speci men is clamped in the impact tensile fi xture. 

The pendulum strikes the yoke, effecting a tensile 
impact on the free end of the specimen. Yokes with 
masses of 15 to 120 g are available.

For tests according to ISO 8256 Method B and 
ASTM D 1822, one specimen end is gripped in the 
pendulum. The other end of the specimen carries a 
yoke and hangs free. During the test, the free end with 
the yoke strikes the impact tensile fi xture. 

A fi xture is available for each standard. Yokes from 15 g 
to 120 g are available.

Advantages:
• Rapid confi guration changes between the two 

different test methods.
• Precise sample alignment and clamping 

3.4 Dynstat testing

The HIT pendulum impact testers can also be equipped 
for Dynstat tests to DIN 53435. Zwick offers a Dynstat 
fi xture and a comprehensive range of pendulums for 
Dynstat applications.
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Test 
type

Standard Energy

(J)      (ft*lbf)

Impact speed

(m/s)

Drop height
(mm)

Pendulum 
length
(mm)

Pendulum 
release
(°)

Pendulum 
mass
(kg)

H
IT

5
P

H
IT

5
.5

P

H
IT

2
5
P

H
IT

5
0
P

Charpy ISO 179 0.5 0.37 2.9 (± 10 %) (428.98) 250 135.72 0.119 •
1 0.74 0.238 •
2 1.48 0.475 •
4 2.95 0.951 •
5 3.69 1.189 •
0.5 0.37 2.9 (± 10 %) (429.01) 330 107.46 0.119 • • •
1 0.74 0.238 • • •
2 1.48 0.475 • • •
4 2.95 0.951 • • •
5 3.69 1.188 • • •
7.5 5.53 3.8 (± 10 %) (739.07) 400 147.96 1.035 • •
15 11.1 2.070 • •
25 18.4 3.449 • •
50 36.9 6.899 •

ASTM D 6110 0.5 0.37 (3.46) 610 (± 2 mm) 330 147.96 0.084 • • •
1 0.74 0.167 • • •
2.7 2 0.452 • • •
5.4 4 0.903 • • •
10.8 8 1.806 • •
21.6 16 3.612 • •

Izod ISO 180 1 0.74 3.5 (± 10 %) (609.73) 330 147.96 0.167 • • •
2.75 2.03 0.460 • • •
5.5 4.06 0.920 • • •
11 8.11 1.840 • •
22 16.2 3.679 • •

ASTM D 256 / 1 0.74 (3.46) 610 (± 2 mm) 330 147.96 0.226 • • •
ASTM D 4812 2.75 2.03 0.460 • • •

5.5 4.06 0.920 • • •
11 8.11 1.840 • •
22 16.2 3.679 • •

Impact ISO 8256-A 2 1.48 2.9 (± 10 %) (428.98) 250 135.72 0.475 •
Tensile 4 2.95 0.951 •

ISO 8256-A / 2 1.48 2.9 (± 10 %) (429.01) 330 107.46 0.475 • • •
ISO 8256-B 4 2.95 0.951 • • •

7.5 5.53 3.8 (± 10 %) (739.07) 400 147.96 1.035 • •
15 11.1 2.070 • •
25 18.4 3.449 • •
50 36.9 6.899 •

ASTM D 1822 1.35 1 (3.46) 610 (± 2 mm) 330 147.96 0.226 • • •
2.7 2 0.452 • • •
5.4 4 0.903 • • •
10.8 8 1.806 • •
21.6 16 3.612 • •

Dynstat DIN 53435 0.2 0.15 2.2 (± 0.1 m/s) (246.86) 250 89.28 0.083 • • •
0.5 0.37 0.207 • • •
1 0.74 0.413 • • •
2 1.48  0.826 • • •
4 2.96 1.652 • • •

Charpy ASTM E 23 50 36.9 3.8 (± 10 %) (739.07) 400 147.96 6.899 •
(for withdrawn 7.5 5.53 3.8 (± 10 %) (739.07) 400 147.96 1.035 •
metals) Standard 15 11.1 2.070 •

DIN 50115 25 18.4 3.449 •
50 36.9 6.899 •

3.5 Overview of HIT pendulum impact testers with possible applications
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Pendulum impact 
tester

HIT5P HIT5.5P HIT25P HIT50P

HIT Pur HIT Plus HIT Pur HIT Plus HIT Pur HIT Plus with pendulum return HIT Pur HIT Plus with pendulum return

• 010920 • 010917 • 325648 • 325650 • 016892 • 016889 • 010892 • 016895 • 016893 • 010176

Max. impact energy 5 J 5.5 J 25 J 50 J

Dimensions (W x H x D) 680 x 685 x 404 mm (without safety device) 870 x 920 x 500 mm (without safety device) 1180 x 1170 x 500 mm (with safety device) 1180 x 1170 x 500 mm (with safety device)

Weight (w/o accessories) approx. 75 kg approx. 137 kg approx. 215 kg approx. 225 kg approx. 475 kg approx. 500 kg

Power supply 100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz, 
70 W

100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz, 
70 W

100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz, 
70 W

100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz, 
150 W

100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz, 
70 W

100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz, 
150 W

Interfaces - RS232, USB - RS232, USB - RS232, USB - RS232, USB

Impulse resolution 0.09° 0.09° 0.09° 0.09°

Test results, numeric impact energy [%]
impact energy [J; ft lbf]
impact strength [kJ/m²; ft lbf/in²]

impact energy [%]
impact energy [J; ft lbf]
impact strength [kJ/m²; ft lbf/in²]

impact energy [%]
impact energy [J; ft lbf]
impact strength [kJ/m²; ft lbf/in²]

impact energy [%]
impact energy [J; ft lbf]
impact strength [kJ/m²; ft lbf/in²]

Control functions pendulum vertical position
swing duration

pendulum vertical position
swing duration
device data display

pendulum vertical position
swing duration
device data display

pendulum vertical position
swing duration
device data display

Correction functions friction correction
impact tensile test:
   kinetic air and bearing friction yoke energy

friction correction
impact tensile test:
   kinetic air and bearing friction yoke energy

friction correction
impact tensile test:
   kinetic air and bearing friction yoke energy

friction correction
impact tensile test:
   kinetic air and bearing friction yoke energy

Options

Protection                     Safety housing, fixed on the left
                    • 010924

                    Safety housing, fixed on the left
                    and right
                    • 010926

                    Safety housing, swivels left
                    • 325816

                    Safety housing, swivels left
                    and fixed right
                    • 325818

                    Safety housing, left 
                    and right
                    (included in scope of supply)

                    

                    Safety device, 
                    electrically interlocked
                    • 016674

                    Safety device,
                    electrically
                    interlocked
                    
(included in scope of supply)

                    Safety housing, left 
                    and right
                    (included in scope of supply)

                    

                    Safety device, 
                    electrically interlocked
                    • 016674

                    Safety device,
                    electrically
                    interlocked
                    
(included in scope of supply)

Device table Table with specimen collection tray
Weight: 115 kg
1200 x 710 mm

Table with specimen collection tray
Weight: 115 kg
1200 x 710 mm

Table with specimen collection tray
Weight: 115 kg
1200 x 710 mm

Table with specimen collection tray
Weight: 260 kg
1280 x 710 mm

• 326058 • 326058 • 326058 • 326104

4 Instrument specifications

The specification guide on the following pages is desi-
gned to help you to configure your instrument to meet 
your testing requirements.

This page shows a table containing technical data for 
the various versions of the basic instrument.
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Pendulum impact 
tester

HIT5P HIT5.5P HIT25P HIT50P

HIT Pur HIT Plus HIT Pur HIT Plus HIT Pur HIT Plus with pendulum return HIT Pur HIT Plus with pendulum return

• 010920 • 010917 • 325648 • 325650 • 016892 • 016889 • 010892 • 016895 • 016893 • 010176

Max. impact energy 5 J 5.5 J 25 J 50 J

Dimensions (W x H x D) 680 x 685 x 404 mm (without safety device) 870 x 920 x 500 mm (without safety device) 1180 x 1170 x 500 mm (with safety device) 1180 x 1170 x 500 mm (with safety device)

Weight (w/o accessories) approx. 75 kg approx. 137 kg approx. 215 kg approx. 225 kg approx. 475 kg approx. 500 kg

Power supply 100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz, 
70 W

100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz, 
70 W

100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz, 
70 W

100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz, 
150 W

100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz, 
70 W

100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz, 
150 W

Interfaces - RS232, USB - RS232, USB - RS232, USB - RS232, USB

Impulse resolution 0.09° 0.09° 0.09° 0.09°

Test results, numeric impact energy [%]
impact energy [J; ft lbf]
impact strength [kJ/m²; ft lbf/in²]

impact energy [%]
impact energy [J; ft lbf]
impact strength [kJ/m²; ft lbf/in²]

impact energy [%]
impact energy [J; ft lbf]
impact strength [kJ/m²; ft lbf/in²]

impact energy [%]
impact energy [J; ft lbf]
impact strength [kJ/m²; ft lbf/in²]

Control functions pendulum vertical position
swing duration

pendulum vertical position
swing duration
device data display

pendulum vertical position
swing duration
device data display

pendulum vertical position
swing duration
device data display

Correction functions friction correction
impact tensile test:
   kinetic air and bearing friction yoke energy

friction correction
impact tensile test:
   kinetic air and bearing friction yoke energy

friction correction
impact tensile test:
   kinetic air and bearing friction yoke energy

friction correction
impact tensile test:
   kinetic air and bearing friction yoke energy

Options

Protection                     Safety housing, fixed on the left
                    • 010924

                    Safety housing, fixed on the left
                    and right
                    • 010926

                    Safety housing, swivels left
                    • 325816

                    Safety housing, swivels left
                    and fixed right
                    • 325818

                    Safety housing, left 
                    and right
                    (included in scope of supply)

                    

                    Safety device, 
                    electrically interlocked
                    • 016674

                    Safety device,
                    electrically
                    interlocked
                    
(included in scope of supply)

                    Safety housing, left 
                    and right
                    (included in scope of supply)

                    

                    Safety device, 
                    electrically interlocked
                    • 016674

                    Safety device,
                    electrically
                    interlocked
                    
(included in scope of supply)

Device table Table with specimen collection tray
Weight: 115 kg
1200 x 710 mm

Table with specimen collection tray
Weight: 115 kg
1200 x 710 mm

Table with specimen collection tray
Weight: 115 kg
1200 x 710 mm

Table with specimen collection tray
Weight: 260 kg
1280 x 710 mm

• 326058 • 326058 • 326058 • 326104

Item numbers are indicated by a red dot (•). Depending 
on the basic instrument additional options are available, 

including safety devices, support tables, instrumentation 
and connection to testXpert II testing software.
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testXpert II Test Programs
Master Test Program for pendulum impact tests: connects Zwick Roell pendulum impact testers • 377008
with the functions required for the pendulum impact tester configuration in use
Standard Test Programs for tests on plastics:
  to DIN 53435 (Dynstat) pendulum impact tests on plastics • 377032
  to ISO 179�1 (Charpy), ISO 180 (Izod), ISO 8256 (tensile impact) pendulum impact test on plastics • 377034
  to ISO 179�2  06/2000, determination of Charpy impact properties on plastics, 
    instrumented impact test • 377222
  to ASTM D 6110 (Charpy), ASTM D 256, ASTM D 4812 (Izod), ASTM D 1822 • 377036
Standard Test Programs for tests on metals:
  to DIN 50115 (withdrawn), pendulum impact test on metal • 377090
  to ASTM E23, for notched bar impact testing of metallic materials • 377450

Card for measured-value acquisition for instru-
mented impact tests
For simple upgrading of a HIT Plus model • 021759 
The data recording unit makes it possible to record, for 
example, a load signal during impact test.
Features of the data recorder:
� High performance A/D converter with 16 bit resolution
� Two independent, configurable data channels
� Measurement frequency up to 4 MHz per channel
� Ratiometric measurement ensures maximum measure-
  ment accuracy
� Memory depth up to 200.000 data points per channel
� Independently programmable trigger methods (e.g. angle
  of rotation)

Additional options:

Instrumentation
Instrumentation is available for Charpy, Izod and impact 
tensile tests and can be used with HIT5.5P, HIT25P and 
HIT50P pendulum impact testers in the HIT Plus versi-
on. Components required for performing instrumented 
impact tests are as follows: 
• Measured-value acquisition
• Instrumented impact pendulum for Charpy/Izod
• Instrumented fixture for impact tensile
• testXpert II for instrumented impact tests.

Compared to conventional impact pendulums, the 
instrumented version possesses a very wide measure-
ment range, which is defined as force rather than as an 
energy value. This means that impact pendulums with 
a high energy capacity can also be used to measure 
very low impact strengths. The advantage is virtually 
constant speed during specimen penetration and the 
near elimination of the need for pendulum changes. 
Because even brittle materials require relatively high 
impact forces and the instruments possess a very wide 
measured value acquisition frequency, any restrictions 
on the measurement range are imposed by the natural 
frequency of the measuring system and the impact 
speeds specified by the standards. In the case of 
Charpy tests, an instrumented 5-joule impact pendulum 
(2.9 m/s) and a 50-joule impact pendulum (3.8 m/s) are 
enough to cover the entire measurement range of all 
conventional impact pendulums.

testXpert II PC-Software
testXpert II comprises Master and Standard Test  
Programs for optional use with all HIT Plus models. 

Fig. 1: Force-Time graph with instrumentation
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HIT25P / HIT50P HIT5.5P

HIT5P HIT5.5P HIT25P HIT50P

Pendulum brake
   disk brake,
   manually operated

- • 325704 - -

Pendulum brake
   automatically

- - included in the 
scope of supply

included in the 
scope of supply

Starting angle, according to:
   DIN 53435, ISO 179,
   ISO 8256

included in the 
scope of supply

• 325924 included in the 
scope of supply

included in the 
scope of supply

Starting angle, according to:
   ISO 180, ASTM D6110,
   ASTM D256, ASTM D4812, 
   ASTM D1822

not required • 325926 included in the 
scope of supply

included in the 
scope of supply

Release unit,
   mechanical

included in the 
scope of supply

• 325702 - -

Release unit,
   pneumatic

- • 325700 included in the 
scope of supply

included in the 
scope of supply

(1 3.8 m/s Charpy > 5 Joule (ISO)
  Impact tensile > 5 Joule (ISO)
(2 3.46 m/s Izod (ISO + ASTM), 
  Charpy (ASTM), Impact tensile (ASTM)
(3 2.9 m/s Charpy (ISO), 
  Impact tensile ≤ 5 J (ISO)
(4 2.2 m/s Dynstat

Fig. 1: Drawing of the different support heights and start angles at the HIT Pendulum Impact Testers

Pendulum release units for various standards
Two release units are available. The mechanical release 
unit is suitable for general purpose testing, and the 
pneumatic version is recommended for high specimen 
throughput.

Different impact speeds are required according to 
standard and method. For this reason pendulums vary 
in length and are designed for three different starting an-
gles from two different release positions. Each pendu-
lum is only ever suitable for one starting angle, preven-
ting operator error.
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h

Standard Impact Pendulum Impact
 energy  velocity
ISO 179�1 0.5 J • 010930 2.9 m/s
 1 J • 010932 2.9 m/s
 2 J • 010940 2.9 m/s
 4 J • 010941 2.9 m/s
 5 J • 010943 2.9 m/s

HIT5P - Charpy tests

4.1 Testing plastics

 Local operator protection  
Charpy fixture and notch alignment unit Side alignment unit Jig to ISO 179
• 010961 • 014988 • 010965 • 016126
   For adjustment of anvil span
   spacing to 62 mm

Selecting impact pendulums
As well as specifying the working range, which lies bet-
ween 10% and 80% of potential energy, the ISO stan-
dards also stipulate that the largest appropriate impact 
pendulum from the series of standards must always be 
used for the test. Due to the narrow overlap between 
the ranges of use, pendulum changes are required 
relatively frequently in practice. To meet this demand, 
HIT pendulum impact testers are equipped with a 
quick-change device. Pendulum changes are perfor-
med in seconds and thanks to the automatic pendulum 
identification technology, without any further input from 
the operator. 
To avoid the risk of confusion, the use of add-on 
weights to increase the energy capacity are generally 

Charpy fixture and accessories
A local operator protection with notch alignment is 
available as an option for the Charpy fixture. The notch 
alignment unit is required to align the specimen notch 
with the center of impact. 

not used by Zwick. In the case of Charpy impact tests 
to ISO standards it is usually possible to dispense with 
the use of the 4-joule pendulum.

When using the side alignment unit, the specimens are 
aligned to their front faces. The available stop can be 
swiveled.

Jigs are for adjustment of the anvils and adjustment of 
the tup to the anvils.

Fig. 1: HIT5P equipped with a Charpy pendulum and fixture
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Standard Dimension w Adapter plate Dimension h Support Anvil Span
ISO 179�1 10 mm • 010945 4 mm • 325730 • 010955 62 mm
 4 mm • 010947 10 mm • 325734 • 010955 62 mm
 15 mm � 3 mm • 325728 • 010958 22 ... 70 mm
 10 mm • 010945 3 mm • 325728 • 010958 22 ... 70 mm
 3 mm • 010951 15 mm • 325736 • 010958 22 ... 70 mm
 3 mm • 010951 10 mm • 325734 • 010958 22 ... 70 mm

w

h

w

h

Tensile impact fixtures, yokes and pendulums

Standard Tensile impact fixture Yoke Mass Impact energy, pendulum Impact velocity
ISO 8256�A • 010967 • 325684 15 g 2 J • 010968 2.9 m/s
  • 325686 30 g 4 J • 010970 2.9 m/s

Clamping units for tests to ISO 8256
Simplifies effective clamping of the specimen in the yoke. Clamping template and jig are required.

Standard Specimen type Clamping template Clamping jig
ISO 8256 Type 1 • 325672
Method A Type 2 • 325674 • 325798
 Type 3 • 325676 (Clamping jig can be used 
 Type 4 • 325678 for all types of standards)
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Adapter plates, supports and anvils
In addition, supports and anvils are to be determined 
with respect to the specimen. Dimension w in the table 
is the specimen‘s dimension in the direction of impact;

HIT5P - Tensile impact tests 

dimension h is the dimension in direction of the pendu-
lum center of rotation. Each impact fixture should be 
equipped with adapter plates, supports and anvils.
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h

Selecting impact pendulums
As well as specifying the working range, which lies bet-
ween 10% and 80% of potential energy, the ISO stan-
dards also stipulate that the largest appropriate impact 
pendulum from the series of standards must always be 
used for the test. Due to the narrow overlap between 
the ranges of use, pendulum changes are required 
relatively frequently in practice. To meet this demand, 
HIT pendulum impact testers are equipped with a 

quick-change device. Pendulum changes are perfor-
med in seconds and thanks to the automatic pendulum 
identification technology, without any further input from 
the operator. 
To avoid the risk of confusion, the use of add-on 
weights to increase the energy capacity are generally 
not used by Zwick. In the case of Charpy impact tests 
to ISO standards it is usually possible to dispense with 
the use of the 4-joule pendulum.

   Conventional Instrumented
Standard Impact energy pendulum pendulum Impact velocity
ISO 179�1 (conventional) 0.5 J  • 325738 � 2.9 m/s
ISO 179�2 (instrumented) 1 J  • 325740 � 2.9 m/s
 2 J  • 325742 • 021764 2.9 m/s
 4 J  • 325744 � 2.9 m/s
 5 J  • 325746 • 021768 2.9 m/s
ASTM D 6110 0.5 J (0.37 ft lbf) • 325762 � 3.46 m/s
 1 J (0.74 ft lbf) • 325764 � 3.46 m/s
 2.7 J (2 ft lbf) • 325766 • 021781 3.46 m/s
 5.4 J (4 ft lbf) • 325768 • 021782 3.46 m/s
Pendulum sets
ISO 179�1 4 J and 5 J • 325748 � 2.9 m/s
ASTM D 6110 2.7 J and 5.4 J • 325770 � 3.46 m/s
 (2 ft lbf and 4 ft lbf)

Charpy fixture and accessories
A local operator protection with notch alignment is avai-
lable as an option for the Charpy fixture. Two alignment 
units are also available; these differ according to how 
the notch is produced. If notching is carried out with a
lateral stop, there is a fixed distance between the side 
of one specimen and the notch. In this case the lateral 

alignment unit is the more practical solution, being quick 
and reliable.

If there is no fixed distance between notch and speci-
men side, it is necessary to center directly on the 
specimen. In this case, the central notch alignment unit 
is required.

HIT5.5P - Charpy tests

Charpy Local operator Notch Side Jig to  Jig to 
fixture protection alignment unit alignment unit  ISO 179 ASTM D 6110
• 325708 • 325710 • 325712 • 325714  • 016126 • 016131
    For adjustment of   For adjustment of
    anvil span anvil span
    to 62 mm to 95.3 mm
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Adapter plates, supports and anvils
In addition, supports� and anvils are to be determined 
with respect to the specimen. Dimension w in the table 
is the specimen‘s dimension in the direction of impact;

w

h

w

h

Inserts Pendulums

Standard Specimen Specimen Insert Impact energy Conventional Instrumented
 dimension w dimension h   pendulum pendulum
ISO 180 10 mm 4 mm • 325776 1 J (0.74 ft lbf) • 325786
 10 mm 3 mm • 325778 2.75 J (2.03 ft lbf) • 325788 • 021790
ASTM D 256 12.7 mm (1/2")  3.17 mm (1/8")  • 325780 5.5 J (4.06 ft lbf) • 325790 • 021792
ASTM D 4812 12.7 mm (1/2")  6.35 mm (1/4")  • 325782 (Pendulums can be used for all standards)
 12.7 mm (1/2")  12.7 mm (1/2")  • 325784 Impact velocity: 3.46 m/s 

Impact fixtures
Since the clamping force of the Izod fixture may directly
influence the test results, two Izod fixtures are available. 

The fixture with manual clamping transmits the torque 
to the jaws without friction loss, while the pneumatically 
operated fixture applies constant, adjustable clamping 
pressure to the specimen. 

Operation is quick and easy via the integral pneumatic 
switch and is ideal for high volume testing.

A notch alignment unit is already included in the scope 
of supply of both units. Inserts are required to adjust the 
position the specimens to be tested.
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Standard Dimension w Adapter plate  Dimension h Support Anvil Span
ISO 179�1 10 mm • 325720   4 mm • 325730   • 325716 62 mm  
     4 mm • 325726 10 mm • 325734 • 325716 62 mm
 15 mm • 325722   3 mm • 325728   • 325718 22...70 mm
 10 mm • 325720   3 mm • 325728   • 325718 22...70 mm
   3 mm • 325850 15 mm • 325736 • 325718 22...70 mm
   3 mm • 325850 10 mm • 325734 • 325718 22...70 mm

ASTM D6110 12.7 mm (1/2")  • 325752 3.17 mm (1/8") • 325754 • 325750 101.6 mm (4“)
 12.7 mm (1/2") • 325752 6.35 mm (1/4") • 325756 • 325750 101.6 mm (4“)
 12.7 mm (1/2") • 325752 12.7 mm (1/2") • 325758 • 325750 101.6 mm (4“)

dimension h is the dimension in direction of the pendu-
lum center of rotation. Each impact fixture should be 
equipped with adapter plates, supports and anvils.

HIT5.5P - Izod tests

Izod fixture,  Izod fixture, 
manual pneumatic
• 325774 • 325772
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Clamping units for tests to ISO 8256 and ASTM D 1822
Simplifies effective clamping of the specimen in the yoke. Clamping template and jig are required.

Impact fixture and pendulum

Standard Specimen type  Clamping template Clamping jig
ISO 8256 Type 1   • 325672
Method A Type 2   • 325674
 Type 3   • 325676
 Type 4   • 325678 • 325798
ISO 8256 Type 2   • 325674 (Clamping jig can be used for all 
Method B Type 4   • 325678 types of standards)
ASTM D 1822 Type S / 9.53 mm (0.375")  • 325800
 Type L / 9.53 mm (0.375")  • 325802
 Type S / 12.71 mm (0.5")  • 325950
 Type L / 12.71 mm (0.5")  • 325952

Standard Dynstat impact fixture Potential energy Pendulum Impact velocity
DIN 53435 • 325808 0.2 J • 325948 2.2 m/s
  0.5 J • 325810 2.2 m/s
  1 J • 325812 2.2 m/s
  2 J • 325814 2.2 m/s
  4 J • 325996 2.2 m/s

Tensile impact fixture, yokes and pendulums

Standard Tens. impact fixture Yoke Mass Impact energy, Pendulum Impact velocity
ISO 8256 • 325682 • 325684 15 g 2 J • 325688 2.9 m/s
Method A  • 325686 30 g 4 J • 325690 2.9 m/s
ISO 8256 • 325692 • 325848 15 g 2 J • 325696 2.9 m/s
Method B  • 038197  4 J • 325698 2.9 m/s
ASTM D 1822 • 325692 • 325848 15 g 1.35 J (1 ft lbf) • 325999 3.46 m/s
  • 038197  2.7 J (2 ft lbf) • 325804 3.46 m/s
    5.4 J (4 ft lbf) • 325806 3.46 m/s

HIT5.5P - Tensile impact tests

HIT5.5P - Dynstat tests
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Selecting impact pendulums
As well as specifying the working range, which lies 
between 10% and 80% of potential energy, the ISO 
standards also stipulate that the largest appropriate 
impact pendulum from the series of standards must 
always be used for the test. Due to the narrow overlap 
between the ranges of use, pendulum changes are 
required relatively frequently in practice. To meet this 
demand, HIT pendulum impact testers are equipped 
with a quick-change device. Pendulum changes are 
performed in seconds and thanks to the automatic 
pendulum identification technology, without any further 
input from the operator.

To avoid the risk of confusion, add-on weights to 
increase the energy capacity are generally not used 
by Zwick. In the case of Charpy impact tests to ISO 
standards, it is usually possible to dispense with the use 
of the 4-joule pendulum.

   Pendulum Pendulum
Standard Impact energy conventional instrumented Impact velocity
ISO 179�1 (conventional) 0.5 J  • 325738 � 2.9 m/s
ISO 179�2 (instrumented) 1 J  • 325740 � 2.9 m/s
 2 J  • 325742 • 021764 2.9 m/s
 4 J  • 325744 � 2.9 m/s
 5 J  • 325746 • 021768 2.9 m/s
 7.5 J  • 326110 • 021771 3.8 m/s
 15 J  • 326112 • 021776 3.8 m/s
 25 J  • 326114 • 021779 3.8 m/s
 50 J  • 326116 • 021780 3.8 m/s
ASTM D 6110 0.5 J (0.37 ft lbf) • 325762 � 3.46 m/s
 1 J (0.74 ft lbf) • 325764 � 3.46 m/s
 2.7 J (2 ft lbf) • 325766 • 021781 3.46 m/s
 5.4 J (4 ft lbf) • 325768 • 021782 3.46 m/s
 10.8 J (8 ft lbf) • 326118 • 021784 3.46 m/s
 21.6 J (16 ft lbf) • 326120 • 021785 3.46 m/s
Pendulum sets
ISO 179�1 4 J and 5 J • 325748 � 2.9 m/s
 15 J and 25 J • 016340 � 3.8 m/s
ASTM D 6110 2.7 J and 5.4 J • 325770 � 3.46 m/s
 (2 ft lbf and 4 ft lbf)
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Fig. 1: Conventional and instrumented pendulum

HIT25P / HIT50P - Charpy tests
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Standard Dimension w  Adapter plate  Dimension h Support Anvil Span s
ISO 179�1 10 mm • 325720   4 mm • 325730 • 325716 62 mm
    4 mm • 325726 10 mm • 325734 • 325716 62 mm
 15 mm • 325722   3 mm • 325728 • 325718 22...70 mm
 10 mm • 325720   3 mm • 325728 • 325718 22...70 mm
   3 mm • 325850 15 mm • 325736 • 325718 22...70 mm
   3 mm • 325850 10 mm • 325734 • 325718 22...70 mm

ASTM D 6110 12.7 mm (1/2")  • 325752 3.17 mm (1/8") • 325754 • 325750 101.6 mm (4")
 12.7 mm (1/2") • 325752 6.35 mm (1/4") • 325756 • 325750 101.6 mm (4")
 12.7 mm (1/2") • 325752 12.7 mm (1/2") • 325758 • 325750 101.6 mm (4")

Adapter plates, supports and anvils
In addition, supports and anvils are to be determined 
with respect to the specimen. Dimension w in the table 
is the specimen‘s dimension in the direction of impact; 

Jigs
For adjustment of the abutments and adjustment of the 
tup to the abutments. 

The notch alignment unit can also be precisely adju-
sted. 

w

h

w

h

Charpy fixture and accessories
A local operator protection is available as an option 
for the Charpy fixture. Two alignment units are also 
available; these differ according to how the notch is 
produced.

If the notching is carried out with a lateral stop, there is 
a fixed distance between the side of the specimen and 

the notch. In this case, the side alignment unit is the 
more practical solution, being quick and reliable.

If there is no fixed distance between notch and 
specimen side, it is necessary to center directly on the 
specimen. In this case, the central notch alignment unit 
is required.

Charpy fixture Local operator protection  Notch alignment unit Side alignment unit
for plastic applications   for plastic applications
• 326106 • 325710 • 326108 • 325714

Jig to  Jig to 
ISO 179 ASTM D6110
span to 62 mm span to 95.3 mm
• 016126 • 016131

dimension h is the dimension in direction of the pendu-
lum center of rotation. Each impact fixture should be 
equipped with adapter plates, supports and anvils.

Fig. 1: Charpy fixture with local operator protection, opened
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Impact fixtures
Since the clamping force of the Izod fixture may directly 
influence the test results, two Izod fixtures are available: 

The impact fixture with manual clamping transfers the 
torque without friction losses when closing to the clam-
ping jaws.

The pneumatically operated fixture applies constant, 
adjustable gripping pressures to the specimens. An 
integrated air break switch enables it to be activated 
quickly and easily, and is also extremely suitable for 
mass testing.

A notch alignment unit is already included in the scope 
of supply of both units. Inserts are required to adjust the 
position the specimens to be tested.

Standard Specimen Specimen   Insert Impact energy Conventional Instrumented
 dimension w dimension h   pendulum pendulum
ISO 180 10 mm 4 mm • 325776 1 J (0.74 ft lbf) • 325786 �
 10 mm 3 mm • 325778 2.75 J (2.03 ft lbf) • 325788 • 021790
    5.5 J (4.06 ft lbf) • 325790 • 021792
ASTM D 256 12.7 mm (1/2")  3.17 mm (1/8")  • 325780 11 J (8.14 ft lbf) • 326126 • 021794
    22 J (16.28 ft lbf) • 326128 • 021802
ASTM D 4812 12.7 mm (1/2")  6.35 mm (1/4")  • 325782 44 J (32.56 ft lbf) • 017324 • 021803
 12.7 mm (1/2")  12.7 mm (1/2")  • 325784 Pendulum set
    11 J and 22 J • 016343 �
    (Pendulums can be used for all types of standards)
    Impact velocity 3.46 m/s

Inserts Pendulums
w

h

l

w

Impact fixture and pendulum

Standard Dynstat impact fixture Potential energy Pendulum Impact velocity
DIN 53435 • 326156 0.2 J • 325948 2.2 m/s
  0.5 J • 325810 2.2 m/s
  1 J • 325812 2.2 m/s
  2 J • 325814 2.2 m/s
  4 J • 325996 2.2 m/s
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HIT25P / HIT50P - Izod tests

HIT25P / HIT50P - Dynstat tests

Izod fixture,  Izod fixture, 
manual pneumatic
• 326124 • 326122
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Instrumentation:
The supports • 028966 / • 038216 are the instrumented versions of support  325682 (ISO 8256, Method A). They differ in the nominal power of the included piezo 
load cell: 2.5 kN / 10 kN. Pendulum and yokes can be selected from the standard product program in the range from 7.5 up to 50 Joule.

Tensile impact fixture, yokes and pendulums

 Tensile impact   Impact  Impact
Standard fixture    /instrumented Yoke Mass energy Pendulum velocity
ISO 8256 • 326241 • 325684 15 g 2 J • 325688 2.9 m/s
Method A    4 J • 325690 2.9 m/s
 • 325682/028966/038216 • 325686 30 g 7.5 J • 326132 3.8 m/s
    15 J • 326134 3.8 m/s
  • 326140 60 g 25 J • 326136 3.8 m/s
    50 J • 326138 3.8 m/s
  • 326245 120 g 25 J • 326136 3.8 m/s
    50 J • 326138 3.8 m/s
ISO 8256 • 326130 • 325848 15 g 2 J • 325696 2.9 m/s
Method B  • 038197 15 g 4 J • 325698 2.9 m/s
 • 325692 • 326247 30 g 7.5 J • 326142 3.8 m/s
  • 326150 120 g 15 J • 326144 3.8 m/s
    25 J • 326146 3.8 m/s
    50 J • 326148 3.8 m/s
ASTM D 1822 • 326130 • 325848 15 g (0.033 lb) 1.35 J (1 ft lb) • 325999 3.46 m/s
  • 038197 15 g (0.033 lb) 2.7 J (2 ft lb) • 325804 3.46 m/s
    5.4 J (4 ft lb) • 325806 3.46 m/s
  • 326278 60 g (0.132 lb)  10.8 J (8 ft lb) • 326152 3.46 m/s
    21.6 J (16 ft lb) • 326154 3.46 m/s

Clamping units for tests to ISO 8256 and ASTM D 1822
Simplifies a rectangular clamping of the specimen in the yoke. For this clamping template and jig are required.

Standard Specimen type  Clamping template Clamping jig
ISO 8256 Type 1   • 325672
Method A Type 2   • 325674
 Type 3   • 325676
 Type 4   • 325678 • 325798
ISO 8256 Type 2   • 325674 (Clamping jig can be used for all 
Method B Type 4   • 325678 types of standards)
ASTM D 1822 Type S / 9.53 mm (0.375") • 325800
 Type L / 9.53 mm (0.375")  • 325802
 Type S / 12.71 mm (0.5")  • 325950
 Type L / 12.71 mm (0.5")  • 325952

HIT25P / HIT50P - Tensile impact tests
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Standard Dimension w  Dimension h Support Anvil Span s
ASTM E 23 10 mm 10 mm • 030802 • 030800 40 mm
 10 mm 7.5 mm • 030840 • 030800 40 mm
 10 mm    5 mm • 030842 • 030800 40 mm
 10 mm 2.5 mm • 030843 • 030800 40 mm
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HIT50P - Charpy tests (ASTM E23)

DIN 50155 was withdrawn and replaced mainly by 
ISO 148:
• DIN EN ISO 148-1 (Test standard for metals > 50 J),
• DIN EN ISO 148-2 (Test standard for metals > 300 J) 
and
• DIN EN ISO 148 Supplement 1 (DVM 10 x 10 mm, 
   DVMK 6 x 6 mm)

The smallest samples (3 x 4 mm) are no longer included 
in this standard. To be able to test them further on the 
HIT50P the following accessories are necessary.

HIT50P - Charpy tests (DIN 50115)

4.2 Testing Metals

Pendulum Local operator Charpy Notch Side Jig to
conventional protection fixture alignment unit alignment unit ASTM E23
50 J  for metal  for metal span to 40 mm
3.8 m/s  applications  applications  
• 030849 • 325710 • 030676 • 326108 • 030844 • 1016465

Pendulum, fixture and accessories to ASTM E23
A local operator protection with notch alignment is 
available as an option for the Charpy fixture. The notch� 
alignment unit is required to align the specimen notch 
with the center.

When using the side alignment fixture, the specimens 
are aligned to their front faces. The available stop can 
be swiveled. The alignment unit can be fixed on the left 
or right, top or bottom of the impact fixture.

Specification
Pendulum (see Charpy pendulums to ISO 179, plastics)
Charpy fixture • 326106
Notch alignment unit • 326108
Side alignment unit • 325714
Jig for adjustment • 016124
  of anvil span to 22 mm
Adapter plate • 325726
  Dimension w: 4 mm, dimension h: 3 mm
Support • 325728
Anvil • 325718
  (span s: 22 mm)
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